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WWS Florida Cup The Final Stop

The Florida Cup is the 4th Stop and final stop on the

2022 WWS Overall Tour. All 3 stops have come down

to the wire and with the podiums changing hands all

season long, it is anyone's game. Ski Fluid will be no

different - being a world-renowned ski club that can

boost numerous world records these athletes will put

down chilling scores in all 3 disciplines, (slalom, trick,

jump) calculated together to determine who will be

the named the best skier on the planet for 2022.

WWS is super pumped to be partnering with Ski Fluid

to give the athletes the best opportunity to shine at the final stop on the tour. The event is FREE and there will

be food trucks lakeside to keep you happy.

● Friday, Oct 28th -

Preliminary Round -

Top 5 men and 4

women will advance

to the finals

● Saturday, Oct 29th

at 1 pm Finals -

Will be 3 hrs of

action-packed skiing

in all 3 disciplines

Not only will there be a

WWS Florida Cup

Champions crowned but

the Year End Overall Tour

Champions will be named

for 2022.
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*URGENT *If You would like to attend the official final night party - downtown Orlando at Elixir You will need to

RSVP you and your guests for the reception (7pm) and dinner  (8pm). This helps the bar understand the

numbers to better serve you!

We would appreciate it if you hit the share button for this event, so all your friends and family can be part of

the party.

@WWSOverallTour   or   #WWSOverallTour
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ENTRY FEE & REGISTRATION

All skiers who wish to ski in the WWS Overall Tour Final need to enter before the end of
the day of Sept 30th. There is no LCQ qualifying round for the Florida Cup. Seeding is
only based on the season standings and there will be no wild cards handed out for the
Tour Final. The top 10 men and 10 women on the WWS Overall ranking have a
guaranteed spot until Sept 30, at the end of the day. Skiers who enter that do not have
WWS points will be put on the waitlist and will be notified on Oct 1st. After Oct 1
remaining spots to ski in the pro event will open up for amateur skiers that have been
put on the waitlist to ski in the record tournament. THERE ARE NO LATE ENTRIES.

All Entries select the ENTER NOW Button on the Florida Cup Event Page

*Amateur Entry pick (Competition 1) select the number of rounds that you would like
(max 4 pulls)

*Pro Overall Entry pick (Competition 2) pay $300 for 2 rounds 6 pulls- paid to
SkiFluid - Top 5 men and 4 women will go to A finals for the cash payout. The
remaining skiers have the option to ski in B round for scores.

Additional Entry Fee - All skiers who have not attended all 3 of the previous tour stops
or who have not been specifically told otherwise, are required to pay an additional $100
entry fee, which will be paid to the World Water Skiers PayPal account
@Gladiatorentry

Overall Tour Page
Overall Tour Rules
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS, WE ARE SO GRATEFUL FOR THE SUPPORT!
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